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FREB-FOR-ALLz A special report.; ALBANy IS FAILING INEFFORT TO LIMIT CAMP,{iCN DONORS
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Published: December 2g, 199g

More money than ever is pouring into New Yorkcampaigns, but the system of regulating these funds tocurb their influence on politics and policy has all but brofen'down.

Porous laws, feeble enforcem"nl *d a political class.increasingly adept at sidestepping the rules haveleft the system with few constraints, evin by comparison to tho-se of other states and the FederalGovernment, according to a review of campaign documents and interviews with elected officials andothers.

New York has rejected many of the l.aws adoped elsewhere, from bans on donations by corporationsand labor unions-to-publicly financed_campalgns. And while these changes have not always beeneffective, New york's weakness stands oul.

An analysis of this yeat's contests, the most expensive in state history, shows a virhral free-for-all ofdonating and spending.

The financier Ronald O. Perelman channeled more than $200,000 on two days last August to Gov.George E' Pataki's campaign, using a common loophole, one never challenged, to give"more than seventimes the limit for an individual.donor. A Long Islandcompany, Silverite C;;;r;;";, gurr" at least$20,000 in state and local donations over the ligal limit,;ust a it-** awarded a$97 million statecontract. It was not punished.

Last spring,-a Kenfucky-based manufacturer of computer printers, Lexmark International, donated$45'0001o three Republican committees while it was trying to defeat a bill that threatened its business.The legislation died in the Republican-controlled State se;ate. The money ,,helps you get someone,sattention," said a company spokesman, Jim Joseph.

There ane even fewer controls 9n how politicians spend donations. Assemblyman Dov Hikind, aBrooklyn Democrat, used $100,000 oftampaign cbntributions to pay lawyeis who defended him in acriminal bribery case. Assemblyman Anthony s. seminerio, a qu"ens Democrat, had his campaign buya $25,000 Ford crown victoria for his full-time use. The campa-ign of State Senator Guy J. velella, aBronx Republican, bought an alarm system for his home. a"a stite senator Serphin R. Maltese, aQueens Republican, took a two-week trip to Italy, paid for *itrt "**tr., funds.
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oThe New York State campaign ltnance laws are atrocious," said John D. Feerick, dean of the FordhamLaw School, who led a state commission in the 1980's that recommended more stringent campaign
flmtg laws, only to be rebuffed by the Legislature. "And if anything, it seems pretty clear to me thatthings have gotten worse."

Even Governor Pataki has declared the campaign finance laws "dreadful.,,He made his pronouncement
dulng his re-election campaign, in which he sei a record by spending nearly $20 million, much of itcollected from donors with business before the state.

Not only are New York's laws weaker than many other states', but so is enforcement. In California"New Jersey and many-9ther states, speci{ ag"n"ie* police thecampaign finance laws, but New york
gives the job to the politically paralyzed Staie Board of Elections, whJse focus is overseeintregistration and balloting, not following the money.

The board collected roughly $20,000 in fines in 1997 for campaign violations. Its counterpart incalifornia collected more than $650,000 in fines that year.

In New Y.otk, politicians sometimes se-ery !o mock public-disclosure rules, which experts see as a checkagainst misdeeds. Mr. Pataki used to file his "a-paig.t contributorr rirt"alprtuuetically by firsin*",making analysis diffrcult. This fall, his campaign submitted a list of nearly fa-million in "*p"rraitrr", i'type so small that much of it was, for all practical pulposes, unreadable. The state plans to iut G'records on computer next year, long after other states.

The officials who have retained these Watergate-era laws -- Mr. Pataki and the Legislatuic - have alsobeen skilled at using them to insure that ttrey have more money than their challeng-ers. It is not anaccident that state legislators in New York have among the highest rates of re-election of any in thenation.

Meanwhile, few areas under the state'sp.urview have grown as fast as campaign spending. New york,s
race for governor this year cost $40 million, up from $32 milliotr in lgg4.L"firtutirre cairpaign
committees raised more than $8 million, roughly double the total in 1994. Ov-er all, candidatei andpolitical committees in New York have spent more than $200 million on state and iocal "ampuilr* overthe last four years.

Ways to Get Around Rules on Donations

Like so many others, Mr. Perelman, the financier who controls Revlon, easily skirted the limits on
donations.

By law, a corporation's donations to all state and local candidates and political committees can
generally not exceed a total of $5,000 annually. And a gubernatorial campaign can accept no more than
$28'000 from an individual contributor in a gineral eleition.

!o how can one person give more than $200,000? In Mr. Perelman's case, he divided it among more
$an a0 corporations that he confols, each of which gave $5,000. In doing so, he also got uroind a rulethat limits individuals to an aggregate maximum of $1S0,000 a year in do"natilns.

The state has never deemed this practice illegal even though some otherjurisdictions prohibit it. Mr.Perelman's spokesman, Jim Conroy, did notiespond to reftated requestJ forcomment.
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That is not the only way *9-*9 corporate limits: Just like on the Federal level, corporations can donateunlimited amounts of so-called soft money,.which political parti1 ."r i"g"rry use only for,,partybuilding" activities, like get-out-the-vote dri,ner, but not for iandidater' "i-pligor.

The Board of Elections, though, does not monitor how the state parties handle soft money. In fact, theRepublican state committee has raised $7.5 million in soft .on"y rin." iqgi and fansferred most of itto a Federal political account in Washington, putting it outside tfreiurisOiction of the state board.

What's more' corporations are able to violate the $5,000 limit without much risk of being punished.Board officials concede that they have no idea how many corporations break the law b";;;il"y aonot monitor campaign reports for local candidates, "u"n though that -o;"y ir;overed by the law.

If all else fails, ignorance.t:-an acceptable defense. The board routinely declines to recommendpunishment for violators if they say they did not know about the law.
"The whole New York campaign finance law is so riddled with abuses that there are effectively norestrictions whatsoever," said State senator Franz S. Leichter, a Manhattan Democrat, who has longcrusaded to change the system.

A small group of states put no limits on contibutions. But some of those, including Texas, bar allcontributions from corporations and unions.

New York is even more lenient with unions than it is with corporations. Unions are held to the samecontribution limits as individual donors, allowing them to become major players in Albany. Sirr""-rgqs,for example, the state teachers union has donateO St.ZS million to the committees run by the legislativel rteaoers.

Efforts to resfict contributions by unions have been repeatedly blocked by the Democnts, who
taditionally benefit more from labor's largess.

Unlike a growing number of states, New York allows fund-raising by legislators while they are insession. It is common in Albany for lobbyists to attend fund-raiseir ut nilnt *h.r" they connibute to thesame legislators they buttonhole about bills during the day. More than 201 such events were held in thestate capital this year.

The top lobbying firm in Albany -- Wilson, Elser, Moskowitz, Edelman & Dicker - contributed nearly
$100,000 at these events in the last two years, records show.

"To me," said Kenneth L. Shapiro, head of the firm's Albany office, "it's a convenience to do it inAlbany where everyone meets."

Terse Law Allows Leovay in Spending

Thestate law governing the spe-l{ing of campaign donations is terse yet expansive. ,,Contributions

19cei.ved by a candida_te or a political committee may be expended foi any tav,'nrf purpose,,, it says."Such frrnds shall not-be co-nverted by Ty person to a personal use which is unrelated to a potitilat
campaign or the holding of a public office or party position."

with those guidelines' politicians can justify virtuatly any expenditure. Most campaign money is spenton traditional items, like advertising, staffand polling. gut some legislators, particularly those who
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easily win re-election, spend money in ways that might surprise contributors - and would seem to beillegal in other states.

Many legislators lease cars year-round -- including in nonelection years -- then charge the cost to theircampaigns and drive the vehicle-s on personat as wett as political oi go".;ental matters.Assemblyman Seminerio went further and spent $25,00d in campaifn -o""y r*t year on the FordCrown Victoria.

"As an Assembly persorL I'm on like24hourso" he said.

If he still has the car when he leaves the Assembly, he said, he will reimburse his campaign for its valueat that time.

when Assemblyman Hikind was indicted last year on charges of receiving bribes from a social-servicesgroup,.he hired a prominent defense lawyer, Gustave H. Ne-wman, una puia t im with $100,000 incampaign funds' Mr' Hikind' who was acquitted on all the charges, did noirapond to three telephonemessages seeking comment.

senator velella' the-Blog Republican 
l:{"., said he bought a $5,981 alarm system for his home thisyear after a disgruntled Republican candidate tlueatened hlm and his *if". ff" 

-r"id 
urirt;;;;G"funds was appropriate because the threats were related to his job as senutor.--

In 1994 and l995,.Senator Velella spent.$30,000.in campaign money to hire lawyers to prevent therelease-of a grand jury report on a sChool board election. He-said ttre report was unfair to him and hisfather, Vincent, an elections commissioner in New York City. Neither man faced charges, and thereport was quashed.

The State Board of Elections did not question these expenditures or seek more information on them.

Nor did it question 
11" $?'2-59 in campaign money that Senator Maltese spent to go to Italy for a two-week trip sponsored by the New York Conferencl of ltalian-American Legislators. The Senator,sspokeswoman, Victoria Vattimo, said Mr. Maltese met with Italian officials to ,,fi'ther relationsbetween the United States and Italy."

Few Investigations Approved by Board

In New York, the job of overseeing politicians'money is in the hands ofthe politicians thernselves.

The State Board of Elections is run by four commissioners, two Democrats and trvo Republicans.Because it takes a majority to approve an investigation, the board rarely r*u-in", the conduct ofprominent elected or party officials. The Republicans have blockeolnvestigution. into the propriety ofthe Republican State Committee transfening millions of dollars to the rutufi"u-paign. The Democratshave similarly prevented inquiries into party matters.

Last year, 30 or so campaign finance complaints were filed, and the board investigated only a handful,officials said. The board rarely initiates its own inquiries because it does little more than insure thatcandidates and committees have filed on time and done their math correctfy. unfite its counierparts inother states, it does not conduct rigorous audits.

"we do everything that we can do underthe law," said Thomas R. wilkey, the board,s executive
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director.

In the recent campaign for state attomey general, the eventual winner, Eliot L. spitzer, a ManhattanDemocrat, ran into sustained criticism rrolm nis riuuir orc. whether he was receiuing illegal financial
ffi:fffi.f:ilH:.T:TJffJ".ocratic candidates nled complaints;th;h. uo*o in-trre ,*.r,

The board has yet t9 c9ns.i{eLthe complaints, although in the final days of the campaign, Mr. Spitzeracknowledged that he had failed to disclose rrerp rroii his ratn"r.

In many states, election authorities can levy fines for a variety of offenses. In New york, the law
ffifr::rftfr""*,?::'eaking 

disclosure rules, and the boari is required i; ;k a judge io *i*ny

Even when the judges do, the fines are rg,utingtr ignored. rn lggT,the board got $27,000 in finesimposed, and collected $7,000, said Lee Daghlian;a uo*J-rpot"r-*. rheGmaining $13,000 or sothat it received n 1997 came from fines imp-os"a irr "*ti.i years that were paid after the board hired acollection agency, he said.

For other infractions, like violating donation limits, the board's only option is to refer cases to localdistrict attorneys' The districlrytoireys rarely if ever folio* up, usually saying they are too busy withmore serious offenses, like violent crime.

"By and large, they don't do anything,'Mr. Wilkey said of the district attorneys.

In the absence of enforcement by the state, Federal prosecutors have stepped in. The United StatesAttorney in Brooklyn is conducting at least four investigations of donations on the state level.

The donations from Silverite construction, the-Long Island company, are a case study in the system,sweakness' rn 1997, the company gave at least $25,0-00 in state ana tocat donations, far exceeding the$5'000 annual limit' Some or*rat money ended up in the coffers of the Republican State committeearound the time that state transportationoffrcials awarded silverite a$97 -itiion project.

Federal prosecutors bg-*^Tystigating the donations after The New york Times reported on them inMarch 1998' The Board of Elections later notified silverite that it had made-illegal contributions andtold the company to have the money refunded.

silverite has not complied, but the board cannot punish it. Nor does it have the authority to require thecandidates and committees that received the money to return it.

A lawyer for Silverite, Anthony Lombardino, did not respond to two phone messages seekingcomment.

All the board can do is refer the matter to the local district attorney, which it has not yet done. And if itdoes, action is unlikely, if the past is any guide.

william J' Fitzpatrick, the District Attorne-y in the syracuse area,.acknowledged that dishict attorneyshave little interest in-campaign finance enf:orcement .lutr. rrttput igt, u n"fu6ti"-, who is president ofthe New York state District Attorn"ys Association, said he and othei district utto-"y, favored givingthe Board of Elections more power to do the job "; its ;;.
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"The deterrent factor here js probably nonexistento" Mr. Fitzpatrick said. ,,It,s just something that weprobably don't give enough attention to."

Changes Elsewhere, But Few in Albany

While some attempts at campaign financeleform have gained ground in Washington and other statecapitals, there has been little success in Albany. In the.*ty tieo's, the state set some new contribution
limits but did not crack down on the many ways iround them. Last year, after years of debate,
Governor Pataki and the Legislature agreed totry to make the state's "*pui!n finance records moreaccessible by putting them on computer and the Internet.

The Democratic-controlled Assembly has passed measures in recent years that restrict soft money, setlower contributionlimits and improve discjosure. But those bills have died in the State Senate, wherethe Republican majority has shown no interest in changing the system. "the system by and large isworking well," Senator Maltese, who is chairman of th-e Sinate Elections Committee, said earlier thisyear.

The Assembly Democrats accuse Republicans of blocking change, but the Denrocrats have notpromoted the issue, either.

Califomia Maine' Massachusetts and Arizona passed campaign finance reform plans through
referendums, but that is not an option under ttre New YorhConstitution. In New york, the Govemor
and the Legislature generally must approve all referendum questions.

One sign of the weakness at the state level was the move by New York City in the late l9g0's toestablish its own voluntary campaign finance system, which has far strictei limits, enforcement and
disclosure rules.

At the heart of many of these new reform plans, and the one in place in New york City, is an attempt toreduce the pressure on candidates to raise money, which supporters say leads to the kind of
inappropriate arrangements between elected offrcials and contributorsihat hurt the public's faith ingovernment. Under the plans, candidates receive govemment grants if they agree to spending limits andraise a threshold amount in donations.

lenendinS on the level of government_financing, such a policy in New York would probably cost from
$20 million to $100 million, out of a $70 billion.state budget, The Assembly has approved such a plan,
but Republicans are opposed, saying taxpayers do not want their money .rr"d fo, poiitics. 

i

IvIr. Pataki says he fears that more restrictions might violate free-speech rights, but at a minimum he
could follow the lead of other states and improve disclosure rules,lequirini poriti"ians to detail donors,
occupations and employers, as well as whether the donors do business witlithe state.

"!lear!r, the process by which the public can find out who gave to w?rat campaigns should be
simplified," said Brian Backstrom, vice president of ChangJN"* York, a consefuative advocacy group.

Senator Leichter, who is rgtiring this month afterspending three decades in Albany lambasting the
influence of money on politics, said he believed that sweeping proposals would fail because of a lack ofconsensus.

He said the state should instead focus on closing loopholes in the laws and improving enforcement.
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Jn.ult of the years that I have been in Albany, I have never seen big money dictate the extent oflegislative and governmental action as it does-toouy,'tt. ruid. "But-I t.uu" aiuuny somewhat optimistic.Maybe things have really reached a point where they are to UuA that change.* U" made.,,
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